Estimations of global solar radiation based on a model of using normalized clearness index and normalized sunshine duration for a period of up to 25 years for Ikeja (06.39°N, 03.20°E), Enugu (06.28 0 N, 07.35 0 E), and Kano (12.03 N, 08.32E), Nigeria for each climatological stations were established. The monthly average total solar radiation was also estimated. The reliability index of the calculation varies from 2.4 to 2.6 percent. The overall results show that for Kano, the received radiation on the plane surface is higher than for Ikeja and Enugu.
Solar radiation is the energy that comes from the sun which generate huge amount of energy through the process of nuclear fusion. Solar radiation is the ultimate control of weather and climate because it is the only source of the earth's energy. Energy sources are vital and essential ingredients for all human transactions and without them human activities of all kinds will not be progressive at all. Knowledge of the solar radiation is essential for many applications, including architectural design, solar energy systems, crop growth models and evapotranspiration estimable. The global solar radiation on horizontal surface at the location of interest is the most critical input parameter employed in the design and prediction of the performance of solar energy device. (Hussain, et al, 1999) . Global solar radiation is an important parameter necessary for most ecological models and serves as input for different photovoltaic conversion system; hence, it is of economic importance to renewable energy alternative. The solar radiation reaching the earth's surface depends on the climatic condition of the specific site location, and this is essential for accurate prediction and design of a solar energy system (Burari and Sambo, 2001 ).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The monthly parameters of solar radiation, sunshine duration, maximum temperature and minimum temperature from 1985-2005 were obtained at Nigeria Meteorological station Oshodi for Ikeja, Enugu and Kano synoptic stations, Nigeria. The duration of solar radiation, which is the most important data for meteorological models, has been studied in the present work for Ikeja, Enugu, and Kano; the geographical positions for which are given in Table 1 below. Akpabio et al., (2002) . The correlation coefficients r between estimated and measured radiation values was defined by
Where He is the arithmetic mean value of the m estimated values of the global solar radiation and Hm is the arithmetic mean value of the M measured values of the global solar radiation. M is the total number of observation points for the measured values of the global solar radiation and m is the total number of predicted points for the estimated values of the global solar radiation. The extraterrestrial solar radiation on a horizontal surface were calculated from the following equation given by Iqbal (1983) as follows:
Where Isc is the solar constant, E0 is the eccentricity correction factor, φ is the latitude, δ is the solar declination, Ws is the hour angle. The expressions for Isc, E0, δ and Ws are given by Iqbal (1983) . The value of 1367 W/m 2 has been recommended for solar constant. 
The eccentricity correction factor equation developed by Iqba (1983) is given as
Where N is the Julian day (day number ranging from N = 1 on 1st January to N = 365 on 31st December). An approximate equation developed for the declination of the sun, which was presented by Igbal (1983) is given as;
The hour angle Ws for horizontal surface is given as, Where φ is the latitude and δ is the solar declination angle.
The day length S0 is the number of hours of sunshine or darkness within the 24 hours in a given day. It is also referred to as the maximum possible sunshine duration. For a horizontal surface it is given by
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
From Figure 2, were observed in July, August and December for Ikeja, Enugu and Kano respectively during wet season. It is observed also that the sunshine duration is up to 65 percent throughout the year for the three locations. The analysis of the measured and calculated H shows that for all locations, the maximum values of global solar radiation are observed in April while the minimum values appeared around August. The observed value changes for these sites depend largely on their geographical locations. Furthermore, in order to relate the observed values of clearness index with sunshine duration, the parameters employing the regression constant "a" and "b" are evaluated and inserting the values in Equation (1) to estimate the monthly average daily global solar radiation H . These values are fitted in an empirical equation as follows:
For testing of the performance, a statistical analysis of the results was performed for the RMSE, MBE, and MPE which represent the fundamental measured accuracy of the data. While MPE is the reliability index as given in Table 2 , the MPE ranging from 2.4 to 2.6 is a very good reliable index to the present calculation. Also, correlation coefficients (0.5 -0.9) are high for all of the variables of the locations. This implies that, there are statistically significant relationships between the clearness index and relative sunshine duration. 
Conclusion:
The performance of the model developed was investigated. It was found that global radiation calculated from the model is in good agreement with that obtained from measurement. The monthly average daily clearness index H / Ho and the relative possible sunshine duration S / So for the selected locations have been proposed. It is concluded that the correlation proposed for these site can be used successfully for estimation of H for any location of Nigeria with similar meteorological characteristics.
